
DiGi provides extensibility and customization to meet your

desired GenAI goals by leveraging any LLM you have access

to, as well as your own private and custom-trained LLMs to

rapidly accelerate your ServiceNow application

development.

More than a code generator, DiGi has a framework which

provides a flexible and configurable AI future on ServiceNow. 

For example, a user types
‘@digi’ in a ServiceNow

script field, followed by a
written statement

DiGi sends that statement
to the configured AI engine
and provides the generated

script for the developer

The developer accepts the
changes and DiGi adds

the new code to the script
field

Say
hello

to DiGi
Configure prompts,
prefixes, & postfixes
for messages sent
to the AI engine

Configure
parameters
for your
chosen model

Integrate
with popular
models or AI
engines

Have a full trace
log of everything
that AI does on
your platform

Validate
changes prior to
DiGi modifying
your environment

Cut code writing time by 50% using DiGi

DiGi
Leverage RapDev’s DiGi:

An open-source, GenAI developer co-pilot, custom-built to meet the needs of your
organization on the ServiceNow Platform
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